When there are THREE games at 8pm, 9pm, and 10pm:

8PM GAME: 2 officials from each team playing at 9pm.
9PM GAME: 2 officials from each team playing at 10pm.
10PM GAME: 2 officials from each team playing at 8pm.

- All competition is officiated by participants from league teams not involved in the contest. Captains are expected to provide required officials and to assure each is aware of applicable rules in that sport.

- Individuals designated as officials are expected to be on court, actively following play and making applicable calls. Use of electronic devices while officiating is not permitted. Credit will be given to teams who follow these guidelines. Intramural staff may remove officiating credit in situations in which officials fail to meet the officiating standard, resulting in an officiating violation. Violations impact eligibility for continuation in the league.

- In order to fulfill the officiating requirement, each official must legibly print their name on the score sheet immediately following the game.

- Scorekeeping/Timekeeping duties are completed by IM Staff.